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, CRAWFORD S TRANSLATION OF 
HUBER S STORIES OF SPA

NISH LIFE.

pie go into the tertulla aq$ give 
the tertulla in the same dress 
which they wore the whole day 
during their usual occupations.— 
The character of social life in Spain 
is best described by an expression 
which the stranger hears tiequent- 
ly9 it he seeks there the ceremony, 
prudery, and vanity of ours, or 
tikes them with him and can nut 
get rid of them immediately. Un
fortunately this expression cannot 
be literally translated, precisely 
because the thing itself is not 
known in other countries : 61 A qui 
hay franqueza,” say the Spani
ards.

ardent desire of knowledge, which 
however, only yields to conviction 
and which prefers the living word 
to the letter ; lastly, and what is 
most to he remarked, a natural ad
dress and dignity of behaviour, 
which excludes vulgarity, ami 
great facility of expression in a 
language whose force" and rich- 

lie alone can rightly- estimate 
who has heard it in the country 
itself. The thing might perhaps 
be said in two words,-the Spani
ards are less biases than vve civi • 
lized and more highly educated 
people ; and tliev are less “ so
phisticate,*’ as Shakspeare some
where says.” .

One great merit of this work is 
the truthfulness and fairness which 
evidently pervade it. 
painted en beau.
Spanish character-its disregard for 
shedding blood its abject supersti 
turn, its wild revenue—are drawn 
with vivid and startii lg effect : 
but its virtues arc equally brought 
out, so that the horrible picture 
is almost redeemed, and the read- 

fhailv to feel that the men and 
what circumstances 

The hero of

Gomez. His blood still sticks to your 
sabre, and blood will have blood.

With these words Christoval presse 1 
in upon his adversary. The latter could 
not conceal from himself the danger of 
his situation? All around he saw, bv the 
uncert -in liylit of the torches, either cu
rious or indifferent countenances, whilst 

•single and Emhogados darted gloomy 
and unfriendly glances at him. He knew 
very well that lie was hated by the lower 
classea of the people in the neighbour
hood, and by the Serviles, on account of 
the zeal with which he had distinguished 
himself in the pursuit of robbers, contra
bandists. and people of that description.
He hesitated then a short time whether 
he should engage in a duel with such an 
enemy, or should call in the arm of the 
law to his assistance but the desire* of 
advanture natural to so young 
rose within him, and he was ashamed 
when opposed only td a single adversary 
to have the appearance of calling for help 
He was pot certain that it would be of 
any use to him, for çot one of those pre- ? 
sent seemed to have any inclination to 
support his cause.

The extraordinary combat had in the 
mean time begun. Not unacquainted „ 
with the fearful weapon of his antagonist, 
and the only means of escaping it, the 
officer stood in a calm attitude on his 
ground, with his arm drawn back, ready 
either to cut or thrust. He Knew he was 
lost, without hope of escape, if he did not 
lay his antagonist low at the first stroke ; 
and he followed his movements with eyes 
and body in high-wrought attention.— 
Chnstoval, in the mean time, bent for
ward in an almost cowering position be
hind his cloak, which was tretched out 
far before him on his left arm, while in 
his right hand he held his long knife, the 
blade of which of two fingers’ breadth, 
diminished gradually to a fine point, and 
was hollowed out below for the conveni
ence of thrusting. In this attitude he 
slid round his adversary, in circles gra
dually smaller, watching, with glowing 
eyes, his every motion. It was evident ' 
that the latter was gradually losing his ■> 
patience, while his fiery" courage excited 
him to make a speedy end of the affair.

1 He is lost !’ quietly remarked an old 
bull-fighter, who stood amongst the 
crowd, and observed the fight with the 
eye of a connisseur.

The cloak now seemed to slip from 
Chpistpval's left arm ; and while he en
deavoured to gether it up again, he ex
posed himself in some degree tu his ad
versary, who, thinking the right moment 
had arrived, rushed forward and aimed a 
powerful blow at his adversary’s head,— 
but sank at the same moment to the 
ground, with a faint cry. The apparent 
slipping (iff of the cloak was only a feint 
of ChiKtovaVs, t v which he might mis
lead bis adversary into Some imprudent 
movement. Receiving the blow on his 
cloak he sprang forward at‘the same mo
ment with tii- qui knes< <f lightning on 
l is adversary, like the tirer on his prey, 
and thrust the knife from bei ■\v, under 
the ril.8, into his left side ; and such was 
t he force of the blow, together with that 
of the spring, that he tore the unhappy 
man s body open, completely across, so 
that the trunk only dumg to the under 
body by the bones of the spine, while the 
numerous layers of the thick, woollen 
cloak had defended Christoval from every 
injury

1 God be merciful to his' poor soul!’ / 
said he, with an agitation which he with 
difficulty suppressed, while the persons 
around, keeping silence for a moment, 
gazed on the terrific wound.”

The nature of the work facilitates the 
introduction of scenes and persons, which 
serve to relieve and vary the more som
bre parts, "^Parsing natural pictures or 
antiquarian sketches, here is

AN ENGLISHMAN IN SPAIN.

These volumes are a welcome 
and valuable addition to Fnglish 
Literature. In their character 
they are true, profound, philoso
phical, and suggestive ; giving-by 
far the best view of Spanish Life 
vve have yet met with, both 
amongst the urban classes as they 
are when in peace and repose, and 
the whole people when roused into 
passion by religious and political 
zeal.

ness

SPANISH SOCIAL LIFE.

The proper societies of Spani
ards, the so-called Tertuiias, an
swer in a general way to the con
versaziones of the Italians, and to 
those veil lees which are common 
in the provinces of France. Who
ever is introduced into a house is 
seldom or ever again formally in
vited ; leave only is given him by 
flu* general iinpiess on, “ this 
iio isse is vours,” to come again as 
often as lie likes, but with, the un
derstanding that neither he lim
its in haletants are to impose the 
slightest constraint upon each 
other. If the visiter comes at the 
heour or" the mid-day meal, he is 
welcome as a guest ; if he comes 
during the siesta, no one is at home 
to him. If he comes al|er the si
esta, and finds the family at home, 
he is welcome to conversation, 
music, or dancing, and sometimes 
(but more in the higher circle) to 
play : all this, however, without 
the slightest preparation or the 
least constraint. If one or two 
couples wish to dance, and some 
one is present who will play for 
them, either ou the violin, piano
forte, or especially the guitar, a 
player of which is never wanting, 
they dance as long as they find it 
agreeable.

In general, the fundamental 
principle of the Tertulla is, that 
the ordinary course of the house
hold arrangements and life is not 
to be in any way- disturbed by it. 
There are also no expenses con
nected with it ; since usually no
thing is presented to the guest but 
a glass of water, or at most a cup 
of chocolate.

On this account it happens, that 
all ranks, rich and poor, have their 
tertuiias ; that is to say, that there 
are families who may not assemble 
their friends in their houses at night 
provided their qualities of mind 
4>r body are such that they can at
tract or fix any one. These ter
tuiias, however, do not oblige the 
family or person who gives/ them 
to remain at home to expect guests 
if they prefer going to the paseo 
or to another tertulla, and their 
visiters finçl the house empty, no
body thinks there is anything to 
find fault with.

The same absence of constraint 
prevails in their dress ; and peo

a man
4- 4It may he asked, what pleasure 

or profit car arise from the assem
bly and intercourse1 oi" persons
who are so wanting in knowledge 
and in sulyeçis for conversation, 
and whose intellectual condition is

N tihody is 
The’vices of the

so confined, ns we imagine (in a 
certain sense and up to a certain 
point with justice) that of .the Spa
ndrels to be ? My intention is 
not here to trv the weak sides of

i

1

that which we praise in other 
countries, -as education, and to ex
amine to what degree this educa
tion, this repletion of impressions 
and images, which flow almost en
tirely from books, and seldom from 
the external life to the internal, en 
riches and strengthens the min i, 
or blunts and enervates it ; and 
how far social life, to keep to that 
point, gains or loses by it.

1 wish only to explain the grounds 
of the reproach which the people 
apply to the Spaniards. I lav A 
dow'ji as a thing proved by experi
ence. that a foreigner who brings 
with him a healthy, open mind — 
as it were an undepraved intellec
tual stomach—will in a very short 
time take a permanent liking to 
the sociol life and conversation of 
the Spaniards, in a word, to the 
tertulla.

er
women are 
have made them, 
the following graphic combat, 
which will hardly1 be perused with 
out disgust, is yet honest, pious 
after his fashion, faithful to death, 
and alive to all domestic and social 
affections. The smie is a booth

V *

at a fair ; and there has just been 
a difference betweèn the Marquis 
of Pen a flores and the comrpander 
of a company of suspected Ser
viles.

-4

SETTLING AN ACCOUNT.

The Marpuis required some moments 
to collect himself, and cried at last. look
ing jound with threatening glances, 
one shall dare, in my presence, to insult 
the Constitution and the hero of Las Ca- 
bezas.’

■
No

Suddenly a deep voice, frcun the crowd
The muses which nrrvlnee this whic^ surrounded him, c/ied, ‘Downx 
l ne causes VlllCtl produce this wjt|) t^e Constitution ! to the seventh

pleasure are easy to discover, hell with Riego !’ And at the same.time.
The Spaniards, however confined a man stepped forward wrapped up in his
the circle of their ideas and know- mantle, and his *arge hat polled deep -
vi_____ i l • . over his face. 1 lie officer, uncertainle ge may be, bring to any couver wjlat he was to think of this unexpected
SatlOll Oil the objects which lie be- opponent, cried, ‘ Who are you ? What 
tweei this circle a certain earnest- do you want ? In the name of the Kins 
ness and well-intentioned zeal, and Constitution deliver yourself a pri
which is necessarily the soul of soner'
conversation. They bring, on the At the first word of the disguised man,

Other hand, a hearty, open feeling to him, with the words. 4 Jesus Maria, 
for a jest ; a tree understanding it is Christoval !’ But her brother and 
of the maxim, “give and take;” the young gif.sey girl, who had joined
and, generally, a natural wit and a ^>4 wS."lt“.'hro*ingLdty^ 
lusty humour, which our over re- hat‘on the ground, and swinging back 
fined excludes. The Spanish lan- his cloak, which lie àt the same time 
gtiage itself is the OH V one, ex- twisted round his arm, stood in a mo-
ceptthe English, which contains ££ M
humour ill copious streams, movement of Dolores, he called to her,
Moreover, the Spaniard generally ‘For the love of God, girl, keep back !—
brings to social intercourse a capa Estecan, hold her back !’ Then looking
citv for the recentioi. ot all that is rounJ’ ‘And -vou’ Caballeros, keep quiet, city lor me reception Oi an mat is j have an account to settle with that
beautiful and noble, a very just young gentleman there. You do not
if not a very supple understanding know me, Sir, you say,’ be conrinued as
a lively imagination, and efficient he turned lowards the odke,r> ‘ but, \ 
nrartir-al sense m hie rirrdp nf know yon : you ait one who has ruined Antonio found also another companion,
P i • i me. Recollect the Venta de Gualdiaro. whose broken French and still more bro.
Wants ailu wishes ; frequently an You are the murderer of the brave Pedro I ken Castilian, but, above all, bis whole
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